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ted to register in. whatever unaer tne wllxw.
courses they choose during their If this report, endorsed by a

last two years of school before list of notable names, can be

getting their degree. The plan given credence, the radicalism

thus far is revealed to the stu- - rising in the colleges is not

dents, and the ultimate value of caused by the ravings of a few

the plan to the students and irresponsible professors but by

consequently to the school is not the present failures in the capit-t- o

be told lest the desired results alistic system. Viewed from
be held in mind by the journal-- this light, there is nothing very

istic guinea pigs. strange about the manifestation
f radicalism. If economic con-select- ed

Up to this time the programs
ditions better themselves, theby the group are some- -

what depressingly normal. Per- - probability is that the radical- -

haps those who planned the nor-- kp wiU Pass witth: ?ePres"
sion, but a youth facing amal program do not believe that

precincts didn't matter. , Never
found them anyway and had to
toss a coin to choose the figures
and keep from losing our job.
Tuesday night, with the first
four of the seven Roosevelt dig-

its recorded in the press time to-

tals, somebody blew a fuse con-
trolling our radio, and we must
confess that we had to fake
about twenty votes here and
there, but in the long run it
didn't matter. Anyhow, a good
reporter" is always impartial, un-

less of course, he works for the
News and Observer or the Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

That WGN (Chicago) radio
announcer, who, after expound-
ing the merits of ex-T- ar Heel
Kemp and his orchestra, stated
for the second time in one week
that the band originated at the
University of South Carolina.
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remove a single evil influence.
By impressing that same- - man
with the contemptible weak-
ness of cheating and the moral
value of honesty, campus soei-t-y

might save him from his own
folly, and ten more like him.

The honor system should be
conceived as a method of nour-
ishing the growth' of moral tis-

sue; punishment for violations
of honor is an operation to re-

move tissue that is decayed be-

yond recovery. This operation
may cure the patient, but there
is also, the possibility of killing
him. Surely inoculation against
the disease is preferable to a
dangerous operation of doubtful
effectiveness.

If this conception of the hon-

or system is understood, it is
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of the practical-minde- d objectors
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primary purpose of the proposed
plan to have more students re-

ported for cheating; that is a
secondary motive ; the apprehen-
sion and punishment of offend-
ers is a last resort, an emer-
gency operation.
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